
Welcome BARC to the first 
issue of Full Quieting.  Our 
first meeting in September is, 
as usual, the Planning Meeting.  
Our membership meeting this 
month should be outstanding.  
Don, KB8PSL, has put to-
gether a timely program.  Re-
member the Auction in Octo-
ber.  You can bring in items to sell this month.  
Looking forward to seeing you.  
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President’s Podium 

The Official Journal of The Bellbrook Amateur Radio Club 
September 2021 — Issue 1 

Welcome to the Inaugural Issue of: 

Full Quieting 
The Official Journal of the Bellbrook Amateur Radio Club 

I’m Ken Moak, KM8AM, your new Editor. 

With the loss of Fred Stone, W8LLY, long time Editor of 
the BARC News Letter, the Board decided to undertake 
the redesign of a new, member-driven journal. This is the 
first of what may be a few iterations of our new club 
journal. 

Our intent is to provide you with a variety of information 
regarding BARC and Amateur Radio.  We’ll accomplish 
this with plenty of member input! 

So, why Full Quieting?  Every journal’s name is an 
identifier that makes it different from the rest.  In our 
case, Full Quieting reflects several attributes of BARC 
that we want the world to know about.  First is that 
BARC is a strong, vibrant club that stands out in a 
crowd.  Second, BARC is focused on fun and is free of 
the noise that could hamper good communications be-
tween its members and the world. Last, BARC is clear 
about its support of its members and its community. 

In addition to regular columns and features, we’ll deliver 
special articles on topics that you, the reader requests. 

The proposed topics you see in the Table Of Contents are 
just samples.  This list is flexible ESPECIALLY if YOU 
would like to suggest and write a monthly column. 

We’ll make it easy to submit your ideas and articles.  
Just write as you speak.  No fancy language or format-
ting.  Pictures are a BIG plus.  We’ll provide you with a 
sample template, and all you need to do is fill it in.  Your 
article can be as long or as short as you want. 

We hope you enjoy this new BARC project.  Your inputs 
and constructive criticisms are always welcome. 

73, 

Ken, KM8AM 

 

73, Jim, WA8HUB, President 
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From the Editor 

Hello, again.  The article on the front page described 
why BARC is launching Full Quieting. 

Let’s discuss how we’re going to do it. 

We surveyed many clubs and organizations around 
the country and received personal responses with ad-
vice and offers to help guide us on this journey. 

The columns are not etched in stone.  They’re a straw 
man to start some discussion. 

We’ll have a uniform, attractive, and readable 
journal that will fit cell phone and tablet users.  We 
also want it to be easy to produce. 

It will require timely inputs from Officer, Coordi-
nators and the general membership. 

We’ll provide you with easy, clear, and effective 
samples, personal assistance, and a strict timeline 
for the process (in other words, if you snooze you 
lose).   

We plan to minimize editing of submittals and want 
folks to write however they feel comfortable. 

Our main thrusts are to: have lots of member inputs, 
promote BARC and Amateur Radio, portray 
BARC and our members in the best possible man-
ner, and document our activities. 

It’s a work in progress, but the progress is quick. 

Constructive comments are welcome 

73, Ken, KM8AM 

2021 BARC Officers and Directors 
President: Jim Totten, WA8HUB 
Vice President: Don Parker, KB8PSL 
Secretary: Jim Gifford, KD8APT 
Treasurer: John Westerkamp, W8LRJ 
Senior Director: Joe Muchni, N8QOD 
Junior Director: Jacalyn Wysong, KE8LZE  
 
2021 Coordinators 
Clubhouse: Jim Lusk, KC8EFD 
Librarian: Natinka Siwecki, KD8NUA 
Comm Center: John Westerkamp, W8LRJ 
Contesting: Ken Gunton, W8ASA 
Education:  John Westerkamp, W8LRJ 
Emerg Preparedness: Roger Parrett, NQ8RP 
Field Day: Ray Hitt, N8VMX 
Full Quieting Editor: Ken Moak, KM8AM 
Hospitality: Natinka Siwecki,KD8NUA 
Net: Paul Sharp, KD8OPN 
Programs: Don Parker, KB8PSL 
Public Service: Don Parker, KB8PSL 
QSLs: Jim Gifford, KD8APT 
Repeater: Russ Roysden, N8NPT 
TechNight/Workbench: Trevor Clarke K8TRC 
IT: Sean Dickens, K8SPD 
Webmaster: Bob French AC8ZU 

Directions to BARC Clubhouse and Comm 
Center Rooms 1 & 3 Lower Level Sugarcreek 
Elementary School 

51 S. East Street, Bellbrook (One block east & 
one block south from the traffic light in downtown 
Bellbrook) 

Enter at South end of building  

BARC Net: Every Sunday, 8 PM Local 

147.045 (+) (no PL)                        [Alt = 443.675]  
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Hospitality Happenings 

Natinka ‘Tink’ Siwecki, KD8NUA 

hospitality 
[ hos-pi-tal-i-tee ]

 

noun, plural hos·pi·tal·i·ties. 
the friendly reception and treatment of guests or strangers. 
the quality or disposition of receiving and treating guests and strangers in a warm, friendly, 

generous way.   
"BARC is renowned for its hospitality" 

Synonyms: 
companionship  BARC 
welcome   good cheer 
friendliness   generosity 
reception   warmth 
comradeship  sociability 

When you look up the word hospitality in the dictionary you don’t exactly find BARC listed in 
the definition (though you really should). You do find that the word defines the essence of the 
Bellbrook Amateur Radio Club.   
 
BARC is friendly, welcoming, very receptive to guests, new members, visitors and strangers; 
and we treat people with generosity, comradeship, and good cheer.  Even our club motto 
“We’re all bark and no bite” shows how warm and inviting we are!  We always gather before 
our general meeting (scheduled for the third Thursday of each month) for half an hour of hospi-
tality to catch up on personal news, meet new members; and have a piece of pie, popcorn, sand-
wich or some kind of treat or snack, and popcorn before the meeting.  BARC is the embodiment 
of hospitality (welcoming, friendly, warm, inviting, sociable…).   
 
In the Fridge and on the Table… 
At the BARC Clubhouse we keep the refrigerator stocked with soda pop and water and on occa-
sion the freezer has a selection of ice cream treats.  We make hot fresh popcorn before meetings 
and have a variety of packaged snacks on the hospitality table.  For most general meetings each 
month a special treat is brought in such as pie, Bill’s doughnuts, sandwiches etc… 
You’ll also see a blue plastic container, on the table, with the word “Donations” written on it. 
Listed on the fridge is a suggested price for:  
Water .25 Soda Pop .50 
Coffee .25 Snacks     .50 
BARC also hosts other events such as BARC Movie Night, BARC Chili Dinner, March Dinner 
Meeting, Field Day etc… (more on these events in later editions of the newsletter).  No matter 
when you visit us at BARC, always know that at BARC All are Welcome! 

73, Tink, KD8NUA 
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K8ST:  In March of this year we had a big windstorm, causing 
one of the elements on my SteppIR DB-18E to come apart. The 
only way to fix it was either take it down or send somebody up in 
a bucket. 

We had to wait until August 
due to all the rain. We finally 
got a dry spell and the 
ground was hard enough to 
get the crane in the back 
yard, without leaving big 
ruts. 
 
All is again well at K8ST ... 

73,  Ken, KM8AM 
937-408-6672 (c) 

Ah, What’s Up BARC?   

Ken Moak, KM8AM 

Announcements regarding any member news including: new equip-
ment, antennas, grandchildren, children, pets, operating news, etc. 

Welcome Edward Costello, Jr., to the Bellbrook Amateur Radio Club! 

Ed’s a new member who is not yet licensed but is looking forward to taking the courses and 
getting his Technician Class license soon. 

Good luck with the exam, Ed!   We’re all looking forward to hearing you on the air soon. 
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Stone, H. Fred, "W8LLY", age 83, of Bellbrook, passed away peacefully with his children by his side on 
Monday, July 26th, 2021. He was born April 7th, 1938 in Portsmouth, Ohio to Kathleen (Hamilton) and 
William Harold Stone. From the beginning, family was important to Fred who grew up in Portsmouth 
with both parents, a younger sister and his grandparents. Portsmouth was also where he learned the 
importance of community. His father was a police detective who later retired to oversee the television/ 
radio towers in the area, while his mother and grandmother worked at the local department store and 
participated in many church functions. Fred was involved in his church, scouts, and played tuba in his 
high school marching band. He met his wife, Mary Ann, in the kindergarten sandbox, they were high 
school sweethearts, and he eventually married her and together they raised three children. 

He attended Ohio University, and was a member of Delta Upsilon Fraternity. His degree was in broadcast engineering and he began 
his television career in 1960 in Fort Wayne, Indiana as a Broadcast Engineer.  In 1964 he moved his family to Bellbrook, Ohio, 
where he worked for several Dayton television stations. He then spent 40 years with the Dayton PBS station, Think TV, as Director 
of Engineering and Special Projects. Over his lifetime in broadcasting he worked on analog to digital conversions, oversaw several 
updated television tower installations and control room redesigns, as well as writing grants, purchasing broadcast equipment and 
completing licensing/ regulatory paperwork. He never retired, working up until a few weeks before his death. 

Communication technology was Fred's passion, in both his work and his personal life. His love of Amateur (Ham) Radio impacted 
many and was at the core of his service to his community. Ham Radio was an integral part of his life, having earned his license and 
call sign "W8LLY” at the early age of 14. In high school, the Army reached out to him to participate in the MAARS program. He 
started the Bellbrook Amateur Radio Club {BARC}, taught Ham Radio licensing classes and for more than 20 years used Ham Radio 
to share area scores during Friday night football games. He liaised with Bellbrook Police and Fire Departments and the Greater Day-
ton Area Hospital Association on various projects, including disaster plans and emergency communications, that were used during 
the Xenia Tornado, blizzards, and disaster drills. He most recently worked with federal authorities on secondary communications 
plans, should there be a loss of primary communication, holding a leadership position within the regional area. His wife, son and 
parents were also Hams. 

Fred enjoyed participating in periodic Ham competitions and was recognized for having Worked All Stations, Worked All States, 
Worked All Countries, and Worked All Continents. For more than 40 years he has helped organize the logistics for the Bellbrook 
parades and many community events, as well as other neighboring community parades and events. He was always onsite handling 
communications for the various bike races, fun runs and marathons around the area. He also enjoyed attending Hamventions, Field 
Days, and conferences. 

Fred was a great dad, taking on the roles of Scout Master for his son, ‘baton dad” - transporting his youngest daughter around the 
country to compete with the Bellbrook Eaglettes, and career advisor for his oldest daughter when she received a Naval ROTC schol-
arship to college. He shared his positive attitude, humor, and smiles on family picnics and camping trips, and travels to visit kids, 
grandkids and great grandkids. He recently started video chatting to keep up with his family scattered across the southeast.  There 
was always laughter and entertaining conversations at the dinner table, wherever he was. Fred treated his friends like family and 
was kind to everyone he met. He was an active member of Bellbrook United Methodist Church and believed in the work his late 
wife started with Open Arms Health Clinic, remaining actively involved in its operation. He loved his God and his country; he was a 
Christian, a Patriot and a good man. He will be greatly missed by many. 73 good friend! May God rest his soul. 

He was preceded in death by his wife of 55 years, Mary Ann (Carter). Fred is survived by his children, Kat (Matt) Doyle, David (Kelli) 
Stone, and Amy Stone; grandchildren, Casey (Michael) Santas, Kylee (Matt) Cameron, Zack Clark, and Samantha Stone; great - 
grandchildren, Gus and Audrey Santas; and his sister, Marilyn (Roger) Pitts. 

To help the family celebrate his life, you are invited to share during the visitation at Conner & Koch Life Celebration Home (92 W. 
Franklin St. Bellbrook, Ohio 45305) on Friday, September 3rd, 2021 from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm. His Life Celebration will then con-
tinue the same day with Services at 2:00 pm at Bellbrook United Methodist Church (47 E. Franklin, Bellbrook, OH 45305). The fam-
ily will also receive family and friends following the service.  

In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations to Open Arms Health Clinic (4403 SR 725, Ste E, Bellbrook, Ohio 45305). You are 
welcome to send a condolence, plant a tree and share a story or picture about Fred at www.ConnerAndKoch.com 

Obituary, Fred Stone, W8LLY (SK)  
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Club House News 

 

Skills Night is back!  

Skills Night is held the first Tuesday of 
each month and is intended for new hams 
and members who have questions about 
what to do now that they have a license. 

The focus is on operating techniques and 
getting on the air as easily and quickly as possible. 

The September Skills Night will be held Tuesday, September 7, at 7:00 pm at the BARC 
Clubhouse. 

We’ll explore the BARC antennas and radio stations and talk about topics for future meetings. 

Please let me know if you have any questions! 

I will bring my radio programming gear so bring your new radios. If you have a programming 
cable for your radio, that would be best. 

73, John, W8LRJ 

News and events regarding Activities at the BARC 

Lightning Strike Near Clubhouse  
There was a significant lightning strike near the clubhouse about 10 
days ago. Sean was good enough to go in and get the church's network 
running again on a Friday (after the Membership meeting) so they 
could have services and programs that weekend. Sean was also able to 
get our network reconnected by removing the dead equipment and replacing a few items includ-
ing an overnight delivery of a new router from Cisco. 

Sean and I still need to investigate the full extent of the damage and assess what else might 
need to be replaced. We’ll figure out, if we can, what path the strike took to reach our equip-
ment and mitigate any future damage due to lightning. 

Lots of thanks to Sean for responding to the Church's call for help so quickly and for getting 
things back working for a second time in 2 weeks! 

73, John, W8LRJ 
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DXing -The Search for Distant Contacts 

 

 

This column will be about all things DX and how they could relate to BARC 
Members. 

 

 

We’re looking for an experienced DXer to write this column 

 

Also looking for any contributions on DX that BARC members have worked 

 

Pictures of received QSL cards would be GREAT 
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CW ‘The original Digital Mode’ 

Ken Gunton, W8ASA 

 

“Dit Dit Dit Dit        Dit        Dit Dah Dit Dit  

Dit Dah Dit Dit        Dah Dah Dah” 

Looks strange? What does a Dit or Dah mean? What is 
it? Why should I care? What can I do with this? It’s 
just my way of saying “HELLO”. 

Good questions, and over time I’m going to answer 
these and many more about the original Ham Radio mode we call “CW”, which uses the Morse 
Code to help us communicate. Morse Code (we’ll concentrate solely on that developed by Sam-
uel F.B. Morse, although are other variants) was developed for the budding telegraph system so 
that someone could send a message from the East Coast to the West Coast in seconds, as op-
posed to weeks by other methods.  

In 1844, Morse sent the first official telegraph message between Washington, D.C. and Balti-
more, MD. His message was, “What hath God wrought?”. Imagine how stunned people must 
have been back then! 

Fast forward through the Civil War to WW1, when radio was developed. An operator used a 
telegraph key to turn the signal on and off in time with the Morse Code character system. This 
resulted is awful-sounding buzzes because they used spark-gap transmitters. However, they did 
successfully communicate. The earliest Ham Radio transmitters were of the spark-gap type. 

Ham radio was born more than 100 years ago, and hams got pretty good at this Morse Code. 
For years, it was the only way to communicate via radio. As radio technology developed, other 
forms of modulation, including AM (voice) were developed, but CW remained a favorite be-
cause it was more reliable than the others, and enabled contacts over longer distances. 

We use CW to this day, although the FCC hasn’t required it since 2007. 

Morse Code is challenging, sure, but not daunting. As with any skill you want to develop, it re-
quires practice. It’s an interesting and fun mode. For example, here are my last five CW con-
tacts, made with only 100 Watts: 

Call Sign Band  Country 
EW7LO  20 Meters Belarus 
E74A  40 Meters Bosnia-Herzegovina 
XV1X  17 Meters Viet Nam 
CT9ABN 20 Meters Madeira Island 
SO1980LL 20 Meters Poland 

In the next few months, I’ll explore CW in increasing depth. Why use it? How do I learn it? 
What equipment is required?  Until then, 

Dah Dah Dit Dit Dit      Dit Dit Dit Dah Dah 

Dah Dit Dah    Dit     Dah Dit 

Dit Dah Dah     Dah Dah Dit Dit Dit     Dit Dah     Dit Dit Dit     Dit Dah 

Have a little fun, and look up this code on the internet.   73, Ken, W8ASA 
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BARC Public Service 

Don Parker, KB8PSL 

September 16, 2021 BARC presentation  
  
The presentations will encompass responsibilities of EMA (Emergency Management Agency), 
EMCOMM, and OTF-1 (Ohio Task Force 1) response. 

Randy Allen KAOAZS, Don Parker KB8PSL, and Mike Carter W8BSI, will present informa-
tion on the activities of each organization when activated for emergency incidents. 

73, Don, KB8PSL 
District Emergency Coordinator  
West Central Ohio D-3 ARES 
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Education and Training 

John Westerkamp, W8LRJ 

My name is John Westerkamp, W8LRJ, and I am the BARC Treasurer as 
well as the Education and Training Coordinator. I plan to use this column to 
inform the membership about upcoming opportunities to learn more about 
our great hobby and to study for license exams. Here are a few items to get 
you started! 

First off, be sure to check out the Education tab on the Bellbrook ARC web-
site at bellbrookarc.org! There are currently presentations and information 
on programming your HT or mobile radio as well as a Mentor’s Notebook 
that you can download. The Mentor’s Notebook is full of information about 
local amateur radio resources (repeaters, nets, and public service events) as well as tips on buy-
ing a new radio and setting up an antenna. All this is intended to help new hams get on the air 
as easily and quickly as possible! 

Skills Night is intended for new hams or even experienced hams who would like to improve 
their operating skills. The sessions are much less Technical than Tech Night and usually involve 
operating a radio. Skills Night is usually held the first Tuesday of every month but has been on 
hiatus during Covid. Right now, I am planning on a Skills Night on Tuesday, September 7, at 
7:00 pm. We will learn what members want to see in future Skills Nights and give a tour of the 
radio stations and antennas. A great way for new members and new hams to meet, see the club-
house, and get on the air! 

The Hamshack Tour is back! Watch the newsletter and this column for this fun event. We get 
together at the clubhouse and then drive around and tour the hamshacks of several members. 
These hamshacks range from simple antennas mounted in the attic or on the roof, to towers with 
vertical and beam antennas, to antenna farms with the latest transceivers, tuners, and amplifiers! 
We end the tour at the KAS Tower site where the BARC repeater is located to see what a re-
peater site looks like and how it operates. Great for hams trying to set up a shack to learn how 
others do it as well as different approaches to grounding and bonding. 

For those who would like to get licensed or upgrade a license, watch the Greene County ARES 
website gcares.net for license classes which start every fall on the Sunday after Labor Day. 
There are classes for the Technician, General, and Amateur Extra Class license exams. Classes 
run for 9 sessions and are followed by an exam the next weekend. All sessions are jointly spon-
sored by the Bellbrook, Fairborn, and Xenia Amateur Radio Clubs as well as Greene County 
ARES. To register for one of the courses or for more information, please contact Lyle 
Steinhardt by email at lyle_steinhardt@yahoo.com. 

I will go into each of these items in more depth in future columns. Be sure to email me at 
w8lrj@arrl.net if you need to get a radio programmed or have any questions at all. I usually 
bring my programming gear to the Membership meeting each month, so feel free to just show 
up there with your radio! 

73, John, W8LRJ 
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Antennas and Propagation (A&P) 

Ken Moak, KM8AM 

Welcome to the Antennas and Propagation (A&P) column where we’ll discuss everything in-
volving BARC Antennas and Propagation. From idea, theory, design and build phases, we’ll 
explore this interesting and fundamental aspect of our hobby.  If you have questions or want to 
suggest a topic, please send it to me. 

Let’s start by looking at a question that most new Hams ask about antennas:  What antenna 
should I use?  Great question!  My answer is any antenna that gets you on the air a great an-
tenna.  Getting on the air is the most important and fun aspect of Amateur Radio.  Obviously 
most Hams would love to have K3LR’s antenna farm.  
However, most of us have constraints such as cost, 
space, Home Owner Association (HOA) rules, and 
even spouse concerns.  Therefore, we tend to start 
small and as situations change, we upgrade our anten-
nas. 

One thing we’ll stress here is: Your antenna is part of 
a SYSTEM.  Your antenna, feedline, switching, 
grounding/bonding, and connectors are all part of  your antenna system.  They all have to work 
together.  Our goal is to design, build, and maintain this system to be the most effective and ef-
ficient for your individual needs. 

The first step in this process is to define your requirements.  Usually this is part of the process 
for designing your station.  By doing this up front, we have a way to evaluate potential solu-
tions without false starts, poor performance, and costly redesigns. Yes this is a pain!  It’s more 
fun to just get going.  A famous Family Circle cartoon shows the kids in the yard surrounded by 
piles of toys.  Dad asked “What are you building?”  The kids answer: “We don’t know, but 
we’re half done!” 

Let’s try to avoid this situation in your back yard. 

73’  Ken, KM8AM 
937-408-6672 (c) 

K3LR Photo 
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Station Hints and Kinks 

Ken Moak, KM8AM 

Comments, questions, and answers regarding ways to enhance our station 
planning, construction, operation, and upgrades 

This is a MEMBER-Driven section 

Please send your info to me at the link above 

73, Ken, KM8AM 
937-408-6672 (c) 

FIRST a challenge:  Who can identify the 
first use of the terms ‘Hint,’ ‘Kink,’ ‘Hints 
and Kinks,’ and ‘Hints and Hacks’ relative 
to Radio, Amateur Radio, or the ARRL? 

My library of QSTs goes back to 1920s for 
original copies, but I do have a reprint of 
the #1 QST.  I found a reference to “Some 
Kinks” in the August 1921 issue, and an-
other reference to “Station Kinks” in the 
‘Strays’ section of the June 1922 issue.  
The ARRL published their first Hints and 
Kinks for the Radio Amateur in 1933.  As 
identified in the forward to Volume Five of 
the same title, it was billed as: “… a collection of the best ideas, schemes, and methods …” 

We know them today as neat ways to accomplish, fix, enhance, and modify our stations. 

It’s easy today to Google almost anything online.  We’re not going to reprint things that you 
can find online although we will give you some links to try for certain subjects.  We will pro-
vide Hints and Kinks for things relevant to BARC members.  How?  By your inputs! 

If you found a neat way to accomplish something around your station, just send it in to me.  As 
always, pictures will interest all of us. 

Original ideas are super, but if you’ve read about a Hint or Kink and ACTUALLY tried it, 
PLEASE send it in since your fellow BARC members may need it, and then you’ll be the hero. 

We’ll publish the names of earliest submitters of the challenge items next month. 
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Kontest Korner 

Ken Gunton, W8ASA 

Hello, my fellow hams. I’m Ken Gunton, W8ASA.  As BARC’s Contest 
Coordinator, it is with pleasure that I submit this first of many columns to 
the BARC monthly newsletter. In this column, I plan to deal with all as-
pects of ham radio contesting. I invite you to join me on this journey. To-
gether, we’ll discover how much fun contesting can be, whether you’re 
really serious about winning, or just want to “play radio” and make some 
contacts over a weekend or a few hours. 

First, who am I and what is my background in contesting? I’ve been a 
ham radio operator since 1964. During these past 57 years, I’ve participated in hundreds of con-
tests of all types and using many different modes.  I have placed first in a state during a contest, 
and first in the 8th call district in others. My station is average. I use either a Flex 6400 or ICOM 
7610 for my station operation. My antennas are a K4KIO hex beam for 20 through 6 meters, 
and an end-fed long wire for the lower bands. Sometimes I run high power using my Ameritron 
ALS-1306 amplifier, but generally I operate contests at 100 Watts. 

There is nothing particularly difficult about contesting. Just grab your microphone, CW key, or 
digital mode keyboard, load some software on your computer, turn on your radio, and GO! 
You’ll find that the simple act of getting on the air will help you develop and improve your op-
erating skills. 

If you’ve read this far, thank you! If you have questions about any aspect of contesting, then 
others probably do as well. Why not send me your questions and let me answer them here in 
this column? I have a number of expert, world-class contesters whose brains and experience I 
can tap into. 

 
Upcoming contests for September (not an exhaustive list; see www.contesting.com): 
 
Contest   Date/Time   Comments/Goal 
Colorado QSO Party 1300Z 04 Sep to 0400Z 05 Sep How many Colorado counties can you work? 
       Phone/CW/Digital – something for everyone! 
 
Worked All Europe 0000Z 11 Sep to 2359Z 12 Sep SSB – Work all the European stations you can. 
 
Ohio Parks On The Air 1400Z 11 Sep to 2200Z 11 Sep SSB – Work Ohio counties and give points to 
people from outside Ohio 
 
Masonic Lodges On Air 1400Z Sep 25 to 2200Z Sep 25 Short SSB contest, but can be fun. 
 
Other State QSO Parties. These are usually lots of fun. See this list of State QSO Parties at https://
www.contestcalendar.com/stateparties.html 

 

 73, Ken, W8ASA 
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Chasing Purples - FT-8 News 

Stu Holzer, K8ST and Steve Miller K8SJM 

 

In this space we’ll bring you information 
around the digital mode FT-8.  It will have a 
slant towards working DX . 

A little background information on me 
(K8ST, you’ll find Steve’s bio on page 18 -  
editor). I was originally licensed in 1961 as 
WN8BJQ when I got my Novice license.  In 

1962 I upgraded to General class (WA8BJQ), sometime after that I upgraded to Advance class 
(don’t remember when) and in 1978 I upgraded to Extra class and changed my call to K8ST. I 
consider myself a DXer , not a Contester or Rag chewer. 

In 1992, I achieved # 1 on the ARRL DXCC Honor Roll. What that means is that I had worked 
ALL the active countries in the world at that point in time which was 323. This was accom-
plished by using either Phone or CW. Countries change and governments change, countries are 
added to the official list and some are deleted from the list the number today is 340 . 

Back in the day all QSLing was done by snail mail or the ARRL QSL Bureau. I have a binder 
with all the cards I received to get to #1 on the DXCC Honor Roll.  Send a card, wait and hope-
fully get a card in return. You would send an SASE (self-addressed stamped envelope) which 
would contain either cash (green stamps), IRC (International reply coupons) for stamp pur-
chases, or you could also use a Stamp Service to purchase postage for the country you are try-
ing to confirm and include that with the self addressed envelope. 

In today’s digital world confirming contacts can be a lot easier. ARRL’s “Logbook of the 
World” (LOTW) . ClubLog, eQSL and QRZ. Many programs related to FT-8 will interface di-
rectly to some of these services. QSLing in general could be another topic to discuss. 

The reason I mention all this is times change and something new started in 2017.  Joe Taylor’s 
introduction of a new digital mode called FT-8. It uses a new program, he and his team created, 
called WSJT-X. 

I needed something new to work on. So I started counting countries all over again, FT-8 only.  
If you use WSJT-X (like most hams), new countries are highlighted in PURPLE. I am up to 
279 . 

Hence.. CHASING PURPLES !! 

73, Stu, K8ST & Steve, K8SJM 
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Special Event Stations (SESs) On The Air 

Paul Sharp, KD8OPN 

I volunteered to provide information on Special Events Stations 
(SESs) because I really enjoy chasing them and making contacts 
with a multiple of different people, locations and interests, in a low 
pressure environment. Often, operators will discuss and explain the 
idea behind their station. In this and future newsletters, I will include 
many links as well as some “interesting” planned SESs for your en-
joyment. 

So what is a Special Event Station anyway? A Special Event Station 
is an operation usually in observation or commemoration of a spe-
cial or historical event, often with a special vanity call sign.  BARC held a SES a few years ago 
to celebrate our 40th birthday. SES licensed in the United States will often have a special 1x1 
call sign. These stations generally operate for a short time and have special QSL cards to com-
memorate the event. Chasing and contacting SES stations is not contesting, although there are 
pileups on some popular stations.  You are not competing against any one and you do this at 
your own pace. 

SESs range from the serious such as 20th Memorial of the 
9/11 Attacks to the everyday such as Blue Ridge Bonanza 
to the comical such as International Talk Like A Pirate 
Day.  Some operate for only a short period of time and 
others operate for a week or even a month or more.  Gen-
erally, there are multiple operators for each station and the 
goal is to contact all of them. There are some SESs that 
operate on a yearly basis, for example the Route 66 On 
The Air and the recently completed Annual 13 Colonies 
Special Event.  SESs are celebrated on an international 

73, Paul Sharp, KD8OPN 

Here are some links you can follow to find many SES that suit your interest: 
http://www.arrl.org/special_events/search/page:1/model:Event 
https://rsgb.org/main/operating/licensing-novs-visitors/special-event-stations/ 
https://www.qsl.net/va3rj/spevents_dx.html 

Here is a sample listing of Special Event Station I have found on the ARRL Web site. 

09/05/2021 | Blue Ridge Bonanza  

Sep 5, 1300Z-2100Z, W4CA, Roanoke, VA. Roanoke Valley Amateur Radio Club. 14.265 7.265. QSL. Roanoke Valley 
ARC, P.O. Box 2002, Roanoke, VA 24009. Multiple stations/frequencies on 20 and 40 meters. Contact as many 
stations along the Blue Ridge Parkway during the event. Commemorating the beginning of construction of the 
Parkway in September, 1935. A 469 mile scenic road running along the spine of the Blue Ridge Mountains 
through Virginia and North Carolina. https://blueridgebonanza.info.  
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‘Unclassified’ Ads 

Ken Moak, KM8AM 

 

This area is for BARC member personal wants and for sales 

 

(Ham Radio Related Only) 

 

This is a MEMBER-Driven section 

 

 

Members listing estates for Silent Keys (SKs) where the funds go to the family 
are allowed. 

This page is not available for “Estate Sale Resellers” for personal profit 

There are many other avenues for this type of seller 

 

 

Please send your info to the link above AND include a picture if you have one 

73, Ken, KM8AM 
937-408-6672 (c) 
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My Story: New BARC Member Spotlight 

This page is all about you.  It’s your chance to let BARC members to get to know you better. 

There’s a few sample questions to help get you started, but you can write whatever you want. 

The next page is a sample from me.  You don’t have to follow the sample.  It’s YOUR story to 
tell.  Have fun! 

Please send us some pictures of anything you want BARC to see (you, station, antennas, pets, 
family, anything) 

Steve Miller, K8SJM did a great job for his bio on the next page 

 

 

When were you first licensed? 

How did you learn about Ham Radio (HR)? 

Why did you become a Ham? 

What are your current HR interests? 

What are you most passionate about regarding HR? 

Tell us about your stations (past, present, and future) 

What was the most exciting thing that happened to you in HR? 

What do you do for a living? 

Would you like to say something about your family? 

Do you have other hobbies or interests? 

Any other comments for BARC? 
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Current BARC Member Interviews 

Hello, I’m Steve Miller, K8SJM 

When you were first licensed? Took and passed both 
the Tech and General tests the same night, Sunday 
November 11, 2018 at the Beavercreek Fire Station, 
lower level. Had been studying for a month and a half 
prior to taking the tests. 

How did you learn about Ham Radio (HR)? Coming 
into my teens in the early to mid-70s, I like a lot of 
folks was active on CB radio. There was a group of 
us that hung out on Channel 21 in the suburbs of Chi-
cago. A mix of older folks and younger kids like myself. It was great fun at the time and learned 
a lot. But it didn’t go any farther than CB for me at the time. Fast forward a lot of years, I knew 
K8ST Stu from our working together at NCR. Over at his house one day for something and he 
had a table full of equipment that he was selling off for the family of a SK friend of his. It was 
then I decided to get back into radio. Stu is the big reason I’m here today.  

What are your current HR interests? Primarily digital, FT-8 and some FT-4. I have had hear-
ing issues since my late 40s so it is a bit of a challenge to do Phone. But I try it every once in a 
while. Same with CW. Done some classes and online CW studying. Have some of it down. I 
also tune around just to see if I can tune them in and see what I can copy but I’m still a long 
way off. 

Tell us about your stations (past, present, and future) First radio was a Yaesu 897D with an 
AV-640 vertical antenna. The antenna was mounted to my deck out back, just a few feet off the 
ground. Antenna was there until Spring 2019 when I placed it on my roof about 25 feet off the 
ground. In 2020, I replaced the AV-640 vertical antenna with a NA4RR hex beam for direc-
tional capabilities. Forward to early 2021 when I placed an order for a Flex-6400. 8 weeks later, 
I was in SDR heaven. 

No amplifier in the shack, yet. Wouldn’t mind getting my antenna up on a tower but I have a 
few obstacles to overcome at the QTH before that happens – Trees, Power lines and money. 
Small steps. 

What was the most exciting thing that happened to you in HR? It really hit me with FT-8 
when I made a contact with RI1ANL in Antarctica. 100 watts on a vertical antenna attached to 
my deck. That was the first big Wow. I have met some many new and great people through the 
radio and the club. It helps to have a great Elmer and a very understanding and supportive wife. 

What do you do for a living? I have been in Information Technology in one form or another, 
mainly focused in the financial services (Banks and Data Centers etc) arena since my senior 
year of high school. So fortunate to get into the profession at the time I did. I’ve been in soft-
ware development for the last 20 years. 

Other interests? Soccer. I’ve been a youth referee in the Dayton area since 2007. This interest 
will be winding down though as the years start to pile up. Family, with my wife of 32 years 
Wanana we have 2 daughters. One lives in Columbus and the other in New Lebanon. Newest 
edition to the family came in January of 2021. His name is Oliver John. It’s a great life being a 
PaPa.  73, Steve, K8SJM 
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Misc BARC Info 

 

REGULARLY SCHEDULED NETS 

Daily (Sunday through Saturday) 1030, 1615 and 1845 
Ohio Single Sideband Net (OSSBN) Primary: 3972.5 KHz 
LSB Alternates: 3968 & 7272 KHz LSB 

Sundays 1900 Newcomers & Elmers Net (Cincinnati) 
146.670 (-) (123.0 PL) Sundays 2000 BARC Weekly Net 
147.045 (+) (no PL) [Alt = 443.675] 

Sundays 2100 Miami Co. Voice & Data Net (Data Net fol-
lows Voice Net) 145.230 (-) (no PL) 

Winlink Tuesdays GCARESWinlink Net Any time on 
Tuesdays Eastern Time Send To: W8LRJ, Cc: KE8FMJ 
W8GCA-10 445.010 (S), W6CDR-10 145.010 (S) 

Tuesdays 1900 Dayton Veterans Admin Amateur Radio 
Club Net (W8DVA) 145.110 (-)(67.0 PL)  

Tuesdays 1915 Ohio ARES HF Net W8SGT Net Control at 
OEMA HQ Primary: 3902 KHz LSB (+/- QRM) Alternate: 
7240 KHz LSB (+/- QRM) 

Tuesdays 1945 Ohio Digital Emergency Net Primary: 
3584.5 KHz USB (1500 WF) Alternate: 7072 KHz USB  

Tuesdays 2000 MoCoARES Weekly Net 146.640 (-) (123.0 
Hz PL) (Except—No Net on last Tuesday of even months 
(MoCoARES meeting) (Except—On 2nd Tuesday: Voice 
and Data Net on 444.250 (+) (123.0 PL) 

Tuesdays 2030 Greene County DMR Net Primary: 
444.875+, Color Code 13 

Tuesdays 2100 GCARES Net (Voice & Data) 146.910 (-)
(no PL) [Alt = 442.725] 

Ohio Winlink Wednesdays OH ARES Winlink Net Any 
time on Wednesdays Eastern Time Send To: K8EAF, Cc: 
W8LRJ, KE8FMJ W8GCA-10 445.010 (S), W6CDR-10 
145.010 (S) 

Wednesdays 2000 Ohio District 3 ARES Net (West Central 
Ohio Regional Net) Primary: 145.110 (-) ( 67.0 PL) Alter-
nate: 146.820 (-) ( 77.0 PL) 

Wednesdays 2000 Beginners Net (Dayton Area) 444.875 
(+) (94.8 PL)  

ZOOM-Basic Setup & Configuration  

Here’s a link to the Zoom Video Tutorials: Zoom how-to video 
tutorials – Zoom Help Center  

Also see: "Join a Meeting" and the "Joining & Configuring Au-
dio & Video" tutorials for new users. Send questions or problems 
to John, W8LRJ ASAP but BEFORE the next meeting.  

BARC Fundraising Opportunities  

Kroger’s Rewards Program Please use your Kroger Card when 
shopping at Kroger’s and support BARC. If you haven't signed 
up and need help, bring your Kroger Card to the next BARC 
meeting, and we’ll help you get registered (contact the Treas-
urer). 

AmazonSmile Rewards Program BARC is registered in there-
wards program:AmazonSmile. Charitable and non-profit organi-
zations receive 0.5% of total purchase price (small but it adds up 
over time). A web page of basic Q&A info on the AmazonSmile 
program is available at: http://smile.amazon.com/about/
ref=smi_se_ft_abt_saas When you sign up for AmazonSmile, 
simply select Bellbrook Amateur Radio Club as your preferred 
charity when prompted. AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic 
way for BARC members (and family and friends) to support 
BARC, at no cost to you, every time you shop at Amazon. Just 
log in to Amazon like you usually do and you’ll be asked if you 
want to use AmazonSmile. Just click YES and you’re ready to 
shop. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact 
same low prices, vast selection & convenient shopping experi-
ence as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will 
donate a portion of the purchase price to BARC. So, be sure to 
register for BARC in AmazonSmile the next time you shop at 
Amazon and then select the AmazonSmile option. 

ARRL Discounted Membership Offer One of the 
benefits of Club membership is the opportunity to become an 
ARRL member at a discounted price. BARC is an ARRL affili-
ated club and receives a commission for new first-time ARRL 
memberships transacted through the Club. BARC passes on this 
commission (discount) as a club membership benefit to promote 
ARRL membership. BARC members currently receive a $15 
discount on a NEW first year ARRL membership cost when 
placed through the Club. Please contact BARC Treasurer for 
details  


